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MARSH LANDS Oregon's richest soil.

50 per cent. vegetable matter. Klamath's greatest bargains at $20 per acre and upwards. Easy Terms. A. 5.

LAND ON THE LAND IN KLAMATH LAND!!

The Land Where Things Grow!

Buy Lots in Mills Addition

When Deciding

Use a Home or Making an Investment

You Should Choose the Best

Opportunity Is Knocking at Your Door

Pay one-fifth Cash $10 per Month

Until paid up and you own Choice property

Mills Addition Lots Are the Bargain Buys of Klamath Falls

PARTICULAR attention is called to the location with reference to the Yard location of the California Northeastern Railway, Depot location, the McCloud Road, Main Canal, and other physical advantages of the Mills Addition.

IT IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

For the Mills Addition Streets will cost you nothing but a few moments attention and conviction you of its advantages.

FRANK IRA WHITE

Fifth Street Hille American Bank & Trust Company Building